
Mr. Hrymak’s Weekly Newsletter 
 

Weeks of September 17 AND  24, 2018 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Happy Monday!  I hope your weekend was filled with some rest and relaxation.  

I would like to take this opportunity to remind families that the online homework part of my web page 

is a place for students to go if they forget to fill out their assignment notebook, misplace it, or as a 

backup to check homework assignments.  In order to help learn about responsibility, 

we are asking students not to rely on this web page as their primary way to find out 

about the day’s homework.  I do my best to update the page by 4:00ish.  However, 

sometimes I have an unexpected after-school meeting, a phone call at the end of the 

day, or some other diversion that takes me away from updating by 4:00, or even 

updating at all.  If I am at a meeting in another building, at a conference, or am ill, the 

page will not be updated that day.  Students are expected, and always reminded, to completely fill out 

their assignment notebook every day.  All fifth grade teachers provided ample time for this to be 

accomplished before leaving school. 

Language Arts 

This week we will begin Unit 1, Week 2 in our Reading Wonders language arts series.  This unit will 

span the next two weeks. As you may recall, each weekly unit contains a central focus idea called an 

Essential Question. This week’s Essential Question will focus on people who have achieved great 

things through trial and error. Learning from our mistakes 

isn't always easy, but sometimes it can be an adventure!  

The reading strategy we will focus on continues to be 

rereading for understanding. The story genre is realistic 

fiction.  Grammar work will include subjects and predicates. 

 
Vocabulary Words: 

- accomplish, anxious, assemble, decipher, distracted, navigate, options, and retrace  

 
Vocabulary Strategy:  

- Context Clues/Words in Context 

How can you help with language arts at home? 

Attached are some activities you can do at home with your child to help reinforce the skills we’ll be practicing: 

Word Workout (See sheet 9 attached):  

 Word to Know: idioms  
 
Have your child define each word, and then help your child use each word in a story about how kids solved a 
problem using a new idea.  
 



Spelling/Phonics: Long vowels  
 
Write spelling words from the list on both sides of notecards. Choose a card, read the words, and have your 
child spell the words. Then switch roles until all the words are spelled.  
 
Comprehension: problem and solution (See sheet 10 attached)  
 
Your child will read sentences about a solution for a problem. Then he or she will write a sentence to describe 

what the problem was.  

These activity pages are not to be brought back to school. They are intended for extra practice at home.  

Reading Assessment:  

Next Friday’s reading assessment (Sept. 28) will cover the following:  
 

 Reading Skill: Test Structure: Cause and Effect  

 Comprehension Strategy: Ask and Answer Questions  

 Vocabulary Skill: Homographs  
 
Your child can review pages 54-57 in his/her Reading/Writing Workshop book.  Also, your child can 
access Reading Wonders online. Information and passwords were sent home about 2 weeks ago.  
 

Social Studies 

We have begun Chapter 4 - How and Why Europeans Came to the Americas this week. Students will 

be learning how and why explorers set out for the New World in the late 1400s and 1500s.  

 

Other Important Stuff: 

 The school-wide “Reubification Drill” will be held on Thursday, September 20th.  The office sill 

send home informaiton about this event.  

 Palos West’s annual Peace Day Celebration will be held on 

Friday, September 21st.  Students may wish to wear peace-

related clothing (not required). My wife made me throw out my 

really groovy 70’s hippie peace stuff. (It wouoldn’t fit anymore 

anyway).   

 PFA Spirit Lunch is also this Friday. 

 The annual Safety-Rama event will be on Thursday, September 

27th. 


